CABMW RECOMMENDATIONS for the 06-2014 Wildlife Commission Meeting
(Month/year)

___Washoe___ County Advisory Board to Manage Wildlife meeting results
(Your County)

Submitted by Chairman ___Sean Shea________
(First and last name)

To the Wildlife Commission, c/o Executive Assistant to Director Suzanne Scourby, sscourby@ndow.org

(Use additional sheet if necessary)

1. Action Item – Approval of May 1, 2014, Minutes.
   (Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

   Recommendation – see above for our position
   In Support _X_____ In Opposition________
   (place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

   Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion

2. Action Item – Recommendation of a candidate for appointment to the Nevada Board of Wildlife Commissioners representing Washoe County
   (Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

   Recommendation –
   In Support ___X____ In Opposition________
   (place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

   Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

   We give our support to Rex Flowers for this position. If he should not be selected we then would support Chris Syverson for the position.

3. Action Item-Change of July 31, 2014 meeting dates.
   (Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

   Recommendation –
   In Support ___X____ In Opposition________
   (place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

   Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

   Approve moving our meeting from July 31, 2014 to August 7, 2014.
4. **Action Item – Fiscal Year 2014-2015 Big Game Release Plan Amendment (adding a Desert Bighorn augmentation for the Garfield Hills in Mineral County).**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support _X_____  In Opposition________
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

We support this item as written and to also include the Gillis Range.

5. **Action Item – Duck Stamp Funding Requests**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support _X_____  In Opposition________
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

We approve with wanting further clarification on Page 14 the words “in Kind” what does this mean exactly? On Pages 43 and 49 why the 3% overhead we again would like clarification.

6. **Action Item – Upland Game Stamp Funding Requests**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support _X_____  In Opposition________
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

7. **Action Item – Fiscal Year 2014 and Fiscal Year 2013 Heritage Project Extension**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support _X_____  In Opposition________
(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.
8. **Action Item – Fiscal year 2014 and 2013 Heritage Funding Reallocation**

(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**

In Support _X_____  In Opposition_______

(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

9. **Action Item – Fiscal Year 2015 Heritage Project Proposals**

(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**

In Support _X_____  In Opposition_______

(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

10. **Action Item – Commission Regulation 14-07 Amendment No1 – 2015 Heritage Tag Vendors**

(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**

In Support _X_____  In Opposition_______

(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

We support most of the Heritage Tags with the following changes:
Rocky Mountain Elk – goes to the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation and not NBU – Reno
Nelson Bighorn Sheep – goes to NBU – Fallon and not the Wild Sheep Foundation
California Bighorn Sheep – goes to NBU – Reno and not NBU Fallon.

11. **Action Item – Commission Regulation 14-11 – Upland Game, Migratory Upland Game and Furbearer Seasons and Limits**

(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**

In Support _X_____  In Opposition_______

(place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

3 approve, 1 dissenting Member Spencer

We approve with Youth Rabbit Season in regards to Pygmy the same as the adult hunt in regards to limits may not include more than 2 daily and 4 in possession.
12. **Action Item – Trapping Regulation Committee Report and Recommendations**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support _____ In Opposition_______
(Place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

We broke this down into three categories and our recommendations are as follows:
Visitation All – We do not support the maps for Northern Nevada or Southern Nevada as presented by Commissioner Robb. We see no reason for changes to current visitation.
Demerits – No changes we support the way the demerits are currently.
Education – We support any and all chances for education.
LCB – not supported at all.

13. **Action Item – Request for translocation of California Bighorn Sheep to South Dakota**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support _____ In Opposition_______
(Place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

We are taking no action as no support materials were provided.

14. **Action Item – Nevada Association of Counties (NACO) Wild Horse Lawsuit**
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support _X_____ In Opposition_______
(Place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.

15. **Action Item – Crossbow Usage – For person with a permanent disability.**
*the development of a permit to allow the use of a crossbow during a hunt that is restricted to archery for certain permanently disabled persons. A “permanent disability” in this application means a person has a permanent disability of the upper torso or has had one or both arms or a part thereof, amputated, and the permanent disability or amputation prevents the person from manually drawing and holding at full draw a bow.*
(Describe the item up for action, ex: change fish regulation Y, change elk area plan, change waiting periods.)

**Recommendation –**
In Support _X_____ In Opposition_______
(Place an X in the appropriate recommendation)

Other comments, including a dissenting viewpoint (different than the majority) or issue brought up during discussion.
We agree this should continue to be looked at and move forward.